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DAVENPORT

Wanderera Arrested After Long
Journey. Hamlin Hlnes of Moorcroft,
j"Wyo. .and Paul Sims of Sioux City,
two juvenil wanderers about 15 years
of age, were taken In by the police
Thursday night after their destitute
'case had been called to their atten-
tion by the officers of the Salvation
lArnay, at which place the boys had ap-
plied for food. "When brought to the
station both boys admitted that they
had been on the road for the past week,
leaving Sioux City last Thursday and
tramping almost the entire distance
.between that city and Davenport. The

'liardshlps that they met with did not
deter them in their desire to get away
from home and to see the world, and
only their application for food here
brought about their detention. Word
,was immediately sent to the authori-
ties at both Sioux City and .Moorcrof t,
iancT answers fronj those-- ' two cities
IbrOught word that the boys should be
held until the arrival of their parents.

' Requisition for Fugitive. John
: Cleveland, sometimes traveling under
? the non-de-plu- of William Johnson,

"v.Tio was arrested Friday by the police
upon information received here from
J. Murphy, warden of the Joliet state
prison, that hje was a parole violator,
refuses to return to the prison officials
without requisition papers, and these

..will npw have to be secured-befor- e he
can be taken back to answer to the
charges brought against him, When
the police, received the telegram no-
tifying them that Cleveland was want-- .
ed by the Joliet authorities, Detectives
Bishop and Jessen were detailed on
the search for him and he was landed
at his home on Harrison street. Cleve- -

land was in the local courts only a few
Uays ago, when his newly found bride,
ilarie Cleveland, preferred a charge
against him for threatening to kill her
and otherwise treating her cruelly.
She stated to the court at the hearing
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that her - : had refused her
money with which to purchase articles,
and that he said he would cut her up
Into pieces and throw her under the
ice. At that time she refused to have
anything more to do with her spouse,
and left the station strongly denounc-
ing him, although he her foot-
steps for several blocks. It seems
they eventually made up, for they were
living together when Cleveland was
placed under arreBt. Friday 6he ap-

peared at the station and asked to be
granted an interview with her hus-
band and indicated in every act that
she now Intends to stand by him In
his new straits.

Eight-Stor- y Office Building! fil-

ing of a mortgage $60,000 on the
South Putnam building at the court
house yesterday afternoon shows that
Davenport's office-buildin- g program for
the 1910 is going to make good.

mortgage was filed by F. C. Fish-
er of Cedar loan agent
for the eastern part of Iowa for the
Northwestern-Mutua- l Insurance
company. It means the
of Davenport's most modern fireproof
office building has been financed, just
as it was expected that it would be,
and the month of February will
probably see bids received on the
building and the contract so
work can bo commenced promptly after
March 1, when the leases on the west-
ern of the Nortfc Putnam build-
ing, In the building opera-
tions, will terminate. plans for
rebuilding the entire North Putnam
building been drawn by Burnham,
the noted Chicago architect. They

the block will at the Main
buildings on both the Main

and Brady street corners, and a
block between them five and

six stories in height. The rebuilding
o block will at the Main
street end, with the of the
eight-stor- y block there this year, ac-

cording to the prospects, of
which the filing of yesterday's mort
gage was pretty good evidence. The
larger mortgage, resting on the North
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AHV$. J yon a thousand times for
Niij?l4V'8 advice." Mrs. Alvina Plamann,

VS 191 Walnut Milwaukee,

IT anyone really wanted,to out whether or not i'eruna is good lor tb
who would he naturally ask? Some one who never used Som9

one who la prejudiced Peruna? Some one by selfish motives
who is opposing Peruna for the sake of the notoriety?

" Would any sane person who really wanted to know about Peruna aek
'-
- oi these people? Of course not. -

i Who would they ask? They would ask mothers who have raised babies
rnsed Pernna for their babies times without number. They would ask tho
'who love their families, and know more cbout Peruna than all the professional
writers in tho world ..

Abovo wo give the portrait and testimonial of one of the mothers who has used
Pernna, and who has raised healthy end happy babies. We have many more such

la every state in the Union. These mothers givo their testimonials en-

tirely unsolicited, without pay or expectation of only desire is to
point out to other a useful and zolicbio family medicine. ,

Ask Your Druggist a Free Peruna Almanac for J01O.

SUGAR.
Five Pounds for 25 Cents
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for 15c
Sweet navel oranges,
per dozen 13s
Fancy Jersey sweet pota-
toes, per peck 35o
Matches, three 5e boxes.... 10c
A 10c sack of salt for 5o
Large red apples, psr peck. .35c
Process butter. In two pound
rolls, per pound ..,.Z2y2o
Nice large
a quart ' 8o

J. Silverman,
Seventeenth Street.
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Putnam building will be filed as soon
as it can be prepared.

Obituary Record. George Golltig-hors- t

died yesterday at his home in

Walcott at the age of 73 years as the
result of a fall sustained last Thurs-
day. While walking on a slippery side-
walk, he fell, fracturing his hip and
shoulder. The injuries proved fatal,
his advanced age hindering conval-
escence, and his system being unable
to revive after the shock. Mr. Golllng-hor- st

was born in Germany. His wife
and eight children, Mrs. Charles Ha-man- n

of Walcott, Fred of Round Lake,
Minn., George of Eldridge. Mrs. Henry
Lendt of Walcott. Rudolph of Walcott,
Lizzie at home. Mrs. Charles Soenke
of Stockton and Frieda at home, sur-
vive. The funeral will be held Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the late
residence. Burial will be .made in the
Walcott cemetery.

Claus Henry Untiedt died Thursday
night at St. Luke's hospital after a
lingering and painful illness caused by
a cancer of the stomach. He was born
in Probstel. Holstein, Germany, April
21, 1S54. Besides his wife, six sons,
Herman, Albert, Henry. Hugo, Waldo
and Otto "Untiedt, two daughters, Mrs.
Alma Meyer and Olga Untiedt, one
grand-daughte- r, Alvira Meyer, and a
son-in-la- Otto Meyer, all of Scott
county, survive. The funeral will be
held Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clockfrom
the late residence, two miles south-
west of Donahue. Burial will be made
in Allen's Grove cemetery.

Zuma
The Rose Hill Aid society met with

Mrs. William Cox Wednesday after-

noon. There were 14 present. A fine
lunch was served by the hostess. The
next meeting will be with Mrs. Anna
Shafer.

Frank Wake bought 40 of John
Mosher's hogs and shipped them last
Saturday. The hogs were 10 months
old. Mr. Wako says it was the nicest
lot of hogs he has over bought.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wainwright of
Osborn entertained Rev and
Mts. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Nicholson and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Wainwright, Friday. A dinner was
served by Mrs. Wainwright.

Mrs. Minnie Wainwright, who is
spending the winter in Port Byron
with her father, Hans Brandt, spent
Monday at her home on the farm.

There was a large attendance at
Charles Wake's sale. Things sold well,
and the crowd was eo hungry the aid
society. could cot supply their wants.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shafer of Port
Byron were out' to . their home farm
and spent Friday and Saturday with
their son Dave and family.

Mrs. Harry Cook received a tele-
phone message Monday morning that
her uncle, Dave Ziegler off Mollne, was
dead. The funeral took place at the
Second Methodist church Tuesday.

The mito party given by the Rose
Hill Aid society at Frank Shafer's was
largely attended and a very enjoyable
time was had.

Charles Shafer, youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Shafer, fell out of bed
and broke his collar bone.

Sylvester Daily has arranged to have
a sale Jan. 27.

Joe Shafer lost a valuable horse
Sunday morning. Dr. Wilson was call-
ed, but found it Impossible to save the
animal.

Bemice Nicholson, who came to
spend the holidays with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Beal, had
an attack of sciatic rheumatism, so
she had not been able to return to her
home at Watertown.

Edgar Walthers took a load of peo-
ple to the sociable at Frank Shafer's
Friday evening. There was an eveu
dozen, and a jolly time was had.

Mrs. White is dangerously ill. hav-
ing lost the use of one hand and foot.
It Is thought she has a slight stroke
of paralysis.

Mr. Kendall, who has been quite
sick the past week, is somewhat im-
proved.

Clyde Wake and Jud Wainwright
were in Sterling Friday looking for
cattle.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wreath welcomed
a bright little girl Tuesday, It being
their firstborn.

Mr. and Mrs." Dave Setzer and Mrs.
Frank O'Hara spent Tuesday wjth
their aunt, Mrs. Charles Zellar, near
Hillsdale.

Lewis Dungan was In Paxton for a
few days on business lasfweek.

Mrs. Charles Walthers visited rela
tives in Moline and Rock Island Mon-
day and Tuesday,

RAISES HAT. TO NO WOMAN.

Ohio Clergyman Considers the Custom
a Sacrilege.

The Bev. Watson Dana, nged seven-

ty-three, of Ohio, who has been
visiting Kansas City. Mo.-- , has never
raised hi1? hat to a woman and. de-
clares that be never will.

"Ko man has greater respect " for
womiiikind thin I." said Mr. Dana,
"but for a man to raise his hat to her
is an act of sacrilege. The Bible
teaches us to uncover on entering the
temple of the Most High, and this
mark of respect I reserve for my
God."

Mr. Dana has never touched liquor,
never chewed tobacco, smoked or gam-
bled and says he has never told a
lie. He has never seen a theatrical
performance or traveled on Sunday.
He has given away a fortune. He
claims kinship with John D. Arehbcid.
He has never had a fight.

Special Bred of Spiders.
A druggist in Birmingham. Ala., hat

boen breeding spiders especially t
catch files In their webs.

BORS
MOLINE

Velie Buys Five Acre Tract. Pur-

chase of a five and one-ha- lf tract of
land on the river front east of and ad-

joining the 11 acre tract owned by tho
C. H. Deere estate, has been effected
by W. L. Velia through his agents.
The ground in question is bought
from C. R. Stephens and the purchase
price is understood to approximate
$15,000. Mr. Velie is et the present
time In Fort Myers, Fla., with his fam-
ily, and the use to which he will put
this ground cannot be learned. There
are several rumors of plans for Imme-
diate use of the tract, but none of them
has been substantiated. There has
been, a rumor that Mr. Velie Is con-
templating erection of an auxiliary
plant to his automobile factory, in
which will be manufactured motor car
parts now purchased. The rumor,
generally, is not credited. Deere &
Co. recently purchased the athletic
field site a tract of nine acres on the
river front, beginning at Twenty-sevent- h

street. East of and adjoining
this tract is the 11 acre tract held by
the Deere estate. The ground just
purchased by Mr. Velie is to the east
of the 11 acre tract. This gives nearly
26 acres of land all in one piece
that is held by Deere & Co., the Deere
estate and Mr. Velie, all closely allied.
Though. Deere & Co. officials deny that
they had knowledge of tho transfer
of the property, it Is the generally ac-
cepted belief that the entire tract will
be utilized to the best interests of the
"allied concerns when expansion be-
comes necessary.

Death of Charles A. Driggs. Word
has been received here of the death In
Galesburg of Charles A. Driggs, aged
76 years. Besides nis widow and
three children he is survived by throe
brothers and two sisters: William of
Watertown, Henry of Moline, John of
Rock Island, Mrs. A. W. Hon of Nas-
sau. N. Y., and Mrs. M. O. Williamson
of Galesburg.

Swan New Business Manager. At
the annual meeting of the Gazette Pub-
lishing company, publisher of the Ga-
zette Van Moline, a newspaper print-
ed in the Belgian language, and also
doing job printing, these officers were
elected: President, Edward Coryn;
vice president, F. P. Styvaert; secre-
tary and treasurer, A. V. Dander Ven-ne- t;

board of directors, Edward Coryn,
A. C. Vander Vennet, J. VandeT Ven-ne- t,

Charles L. Coryn, F. P. Styvaert.
Alfons Bruynooghe is continued as edi-
tor of the paper, and Gunnard Swan,
who has had several years experience
in the three cities, takes charge ns
business manager, 'both of the news-
paper publication and of the job print-
ing establishment. Mr. Swan has re-

signed as tri-cit- y representative of the
Mark Batchelder company of Peoria,
whose specialty is street car adver-
tising.

Seventy-thre- e Graduated. Seventy-thre- e

pupils from the centralized
eighth grade in the Washington build-
ing were yesterday afternoon gradu-
ated from grammar school. Sixty-fou- r

of the number have signified their In-

tention of continuing their school edu-
cation, entering the high school Mon-
day, the opening day of the new se-
mester. The present enrollment In the
high school Is 342. With eighth grade
pupils advanced, and at least two for-
mer high school students not enrolled
this semester who will now resume
their studies, an enrollment of 40S is
assured. During the spring there are
usually newcomers moving to the
city, and escperience In that these
families contribute to the high school
student body. Principal E. P. Nutting
last fall estimated that the spring

this year would be 42:, ani
with the "stragglers" that will enter
his guess will be a very close ona
The highest enrollment last spring wui
409., the firs time in tho history of the
local high school that the 400 mark had
been passed. The capacity of the
building will be taxed, .but seating a
rangements will be made that will pro-
vide for the accommodation of ail.

Mrs. Robert Vick Suddenly Called.

STRAIN TOO GREAT.

Hundreds of Reck Island Readers Find
Daily Toil a Burden.

The hustle and worry of businesb
men,v

The hard work and stooping or
workmen,

The woman's household cares.
Are too great a strain on the. kid-

neys.
Backache, headache, sideache.
Kidney troubles, urinary troubles

follow.
A Rock Island citizen Veils how to

cure them all.
Mr3. Katie Peterson, 1615 Second

avenue. Rock Island, 111., says: "1
believe that hard work and overex-
ertion weakened my kidneys. I suf-
fered from severe pains across the
small of my back and on this account
it was difficult for me to stoop or
lift. When I arose In the morning,
1 was very stiff and lame and my
back was weak. I had often read
about Doan's Kidney Pills In' the lo-

cal papers and a short time ago I
got a box at the Harper House phar-
macy and began their use. They
brought prompt relief. In fact, I did
not think any medicine could act so
quicklr. One box of Doan's Kidney
P'llls drove ell symptons of kidney
complaint from my system and bene-
fitted me in every way."

-- For sale by all dealers.. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo.
N. Y.,' sole agents for the United
States. , . - . " '

Remember the name Doan's
and take no other.

1

A Wonderful Convenience inv
Electric Lighted Homes

The Electric Heating Pad is a vast improvement over the heavy, leaky, bothersome
hot water bottle. It is a soft, flexible pad, that can be applied closely to any part
of the body, to which it adjusts itself like a garment.

By means of a long, flexible cord, it is connected to any convenient lamp socket.
Its heat i3 even and continuous no cooling off just when relief from pain seem
gained, as with water bottles and no oppressive weight. Day and night, it is ever
ready for instant use, at a cost of about a half cent per hour for current.

(

They may be had with or without regulating switches those with switches giving
three heats, from a gentle warmth to 180 degrees. Sizes from 12x15 to 15x24 inches.
Prices, $5.90 to $9.00, complete with long, flexible connecting cord.

Visitors to Chicago will find in these, the Commonwealth Edison Company's
show and sales rooms, a complete line of everything electrical for the home.

Electric Shop
Corner Michigan and Jackson Boulevards, Chicago

Mrs. Robert Vick, well known East
Moline woman and resident of Rock
Island county all her life, died sudden-
ly Thursday evening at her home, fol-
lowing a stroke of apoplexy. Mr3.
Vick, though ailing for the last thrae
or four days, was able to be about
and to carry on her household duties.
Mr. Vick returned home from work at
6:10, and he was talking with his
wife when she suddenly complained of
a numbness in her arms. A moment
later she sank Into unconsciousness.
A physician was summoned at once,
but the woman was past human aid
when he arrived. Mary Hinsbergr
was born in Hampton township March
8, 1S72. She was married to Mr. Vick
in 1S93, and he survives with three
daughters, Elizabeth, age 15; Esther,
age 14, and Nellie, age 12. Her
mother, Mrs. Katherine Hinsberger,
age 70, survives her at Hampton.
Two brothers and three sisters also
mourn her death. The funeral service
will be held at 1:30 p. m. tomorrow
from the family residence, Rev. W. S.
Road officiating. Burial in Hampton
cemetery.

THE PUMA AND ITS PREY,

Ease With Which Patagonian Lion
Kiilsd a Celt.

The puma Is so foud of horsefiesh
that In Patagonia it l3vditticult to
breed horses, as the colts are killed by
this American lion. A native told the
author of "The Naturalist In Lo
Plata" that on one occasion while
driving his horses home through a
thicket a puma sprang out of the
bushes to the back of a colt following
behind the troop.

The puma alighted directly on the
colt's back, with one fore foot grasping
its shoulder, while with the other It
seized the head and, giving It a violent
wrench, dislocated the neck. The COlt
fell to the earth as If shot.

Next to horseflesh, the puma prefers
mutton. He does not like veal, al-

though he will kill a calf upon occa-
sion. A cunning puuia which on cloudy
nights raided a sheep ranch used as a
place of concealment the pen where a
dozen calves were kept while It wm
waiting to attack the sheep, but it did
not Injure n calf.

Pigs when in large herds defy the
puma by massing themselves together
and presenting a serried line of tusks.
The ass also resists successfully the
puma's attack. When assaulted It
thrusts Its head between Its fore legs
and kicks violently until the puma Is
driven or thrown off.

One day an Indian while riding saw
a young cow watching his approach.
Her manner showed that It was In a
state of dangerous excitement, and the
Indian conjectured that some beast of
prey had killed its-cai- r. He began
searching for the calf's body. While
thus engaged the cow , repeatedly
charged him. Presently he discovered
the calf lying dead among the long
grass and by its side a dead puma with
a large wound just behind the shoul-
der.

The calf bad been killed by the
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puma, for its throat showed the
wounds of large teeth. The cow had
driven one of its long, sharp borns Into
the puma's side while-- It was sacking
the calf's blood.

SNEEZING. " -

It Must Have Been 'a Violent Operation
Before Jacob'a Time.

We frequently hear the expression
"God bless yon!" uttered after some
one has sneezed. The expression. If
we can believe Clodd in bis "Child-
hood of the World," dates back to the
time of Jacob. We are told In Jewish
literature that previous to bis time
men sneezed but once la a lifetime
and that was the end of them, for the
shock, slew them. Jacob prevailed In
prayer and had the fatality set aside
on the condition that among all the
nations a sneeze should be hallowed

by the words "God bless your In the
"Jataka," one of the books of the
Buddhist Scriptures, we read that the
expression was, "May the bleased Lord
allow you to liver

Buddha on one occasion while
preaching to his disciples happened to
sneeze. The priests gave Tent to the
exclamation, and Buddha lectured
them for Interrupting his discourse,

"If when a person sneesea," be ask-
ed, "and you say. 'May he live,' will
he live the longer T"

"Certainly not." cried the priests.
"And If you do not say It wGl be

die any the sooner?"
"Certainly notr was the reply.
"Then." said Buddha, "from this

time forth if any one anecze and
priest says 'May yon live' be shall be
guilty of a transgression." London
Spectator.

All the news all the time The Argus.

8 Stock and 4 Convertible
Bonds of American Telephone

and Telegraph Company
This company is substantially the united Bell Telephone system
of the United States and Canada. Aside from owning and
operating all the long distance and toll lines, it owns $333,918,-82- 2

of securities of the various Bell operating companies and the
Western Electric Company; virtually the control of the entire
system. Its capital stock is $252,345,000; bonded indebted-
ness, 131,691,000, of which latter 325,000,000 will be taken
up Jan. 1, 1910, with funds in hand. Not including patents,
good will, right-of-wa- y and franchises of incalculable value, the
assets exceed the liabilities by 34,639,282.

Essentially a Corporation of
and for the People

No other Public Service Corporation serves so large a proportion
of the public; few are so widely owned by the pubiic The
stock is held by 26,370 shareholders, with an average of 60
shares each. 26,213 persons hold less than 1,000 shasee each-o- nly

four holding over 10,000 shares apiece. About 4.0?1,000
subscribers are connected, for whom six billion connvrtans are
annually made. 27,898,970 gross was earned in 1905, and
.312,459,156 paid in dividends. Report for 9 months, to Sept.
3C 1909, shows a large increase in current year'a earnings.
Both he stock and the 4 Convertible Bonis are listed on the
Stock Exchanges of Chicago, New York, Piialacbiphia, Boston
and London. We recommend these securities for investment
and solicit purchasing orders. Small orders given equal attention
with larger.

Write for complete dise-iitir- e

circular. Correspondence invtied- -

Russell Brewster & Company
Dealers in Investment Securities

Members:
New York Stock Exchange 137 Adama Street
Chicago Stock Exchange Chicago

O AIL
BEST IN TOWN AT LOWEST PRICE.

BTrazer Coal Co.
1922 Third Avenue.
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